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Abstract

To study the complex formation of group 5 elements (Nb, Ta,
Ha, and pseudoanalog Pa) in aqueous HCI solutions ofmedium
and high concentrations the electronic structures of anionic
complexes ofthese elements [MCI6] - , [MOCI4]-, [M(OH)2CI4]-'
and [MOCIsf - have been calculated using the relativistic Dirac
Slater Discrete-Variational Method. The charge density distri
bution analysis has shown that tantalum occupies a specific
position in the group and has the highest tendency to form
the pure halide complex, [TaCI6 ] -. This fact along with a high
covalency of this complex explains its good extractability into
aliphatic amines. Niobium has equal trends to form pure halide
[NbCI 6] - and oxyhalide [NbOCI s]2- species at medium and
high acid concentrations. Protactinium has a slight preference
for the [PaOCI s]2- form or for the pure halide complexes with
coordination number higher than 6 under these conditions. Ele
ment 105 at high HCI concentrations will have a preference
to form oxyhalide anionic complex [HaOClsf - rather than
[HaC16] -. For the same sort of anionic oxychloride complexes
an estimate has been done of their partition between the organic
and aqueous phases in the extraction by aliphatic amines, which
shows the following succession of the partition coefficients:
PN b < P Ha < PPa'

1. Introduction

1.1. Experimental study of element 105
in aqueous solutions

The first experimental study [1]ofelement 105 in aque
ous solutions was aimed at proving the classification
of it as a d element. The following two approaches
confirmed this idea. In the first approach hahnium
was shown to adhere to glass surfaces upon fuming
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with concentrated nitric acid, a property characteristic
of group 5 elements, Nb and Ta. In the second ap
proach the extraction of Ha from acidic fluoride solu
tions into methylisobutylketone (MIBK), the process
which is wen known and used as aseparation and
purification for group 5 elements (Nb and Ta), was
attempted. These latter experiments revealed that Ha
is not extracted under conditions where Ta is quantita
tively extracted. One possible explanation was the
formation of non-extractable [HaF7]2 - species or
other polynegative fluoride complexes in contrast to
[TaF 6] -. The other explanation was the possibility of
Ha to form Ha3 + ions due to a strong relativistic
stabilization of the 7S2 electrons.

Concerning the latter assumption, multiconfigura
tion Dirac-Fock atomic calculations (MCDF) [2]have
shown that the main electronic configuration for Ha3 +

is 6d2 and the multiple ionization potential (0) - (3+)
for Ha is higher than those for Nb and Ta. Estimates
of the standard electrode potentials [3] based on the
MCDF calculations confirmed no extra stability of
the oxidation state +3 for Ha. The given value of the
standard potential for the couple Ha4 + /Ha3 + is
-1.38 V and the stability ofthe trivalent state in aque
ous solutions was shown to decrease in the succession
V > Nb > Ta > Ha > Pa.

The next series of the extraction chromatography
experiments [4] studied the halide complexation of
element 105 under conditions where Nb, Ta, and Pa
are extracted into triisooctyl amine (TIOA). 262Ha
was shown to be absorbed on the column from either
12 M HCI/0.02 M HF or 10 M HCI solutions like its
homologs Nb and Ta, and like pseudohomolog Pa.
Elutions of 262Ha were performed in a) 10 M HCII
0.025 M HF [4], b) 4 M HCI/0.02 M HF [4], and
c) 0.5 M HCI/0.01 M HF [5]. The very strong halide
complexes of Ta were not eluted from the columns in
either of these solutions and had to be stripped with
6 M HN03 /o.015 M HF. 262Ha was found to be
eluted between Nb and Pa in a), with Nb and Pa in
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b), and close to Pa in c), showing that the anionic
halide complexes ofHa are different from those ofTa,
and are more like those ofNb and Pa. Thus Ha turned
out to behave differently from Ta at nearly all acid
molarities.

Results of the extraction experiments [6] on Ha,
Nb, and Pa into diisobutylcarbinol (DIBC) from aque
ous HBr and HCI solutions indicated that the tendency
of element 105 to form polynegative complexes at high
halide concentration is stronger than for Nb and much
stronger than for Pa.

Summarizing the results ofthe extraction chroma
tography experiments, one can say that element 105 is
stable in the highest oxidation state +5 and that it
forms anionic complexes, a property characteristic of
the group 5 elements, but these complexes are similar
to those of Nb and Pa and different from those of Ta.

1.2. Anionic forms of group-5 elements
in aqueous solutions

The unsimilarity of Ta and Nb towards formation of
different halide complexes is well known. The histori
cal method of separation of Nb and Ta is based on
the crystallization of K2TaF7 and K2NbOFs . 2H 20
from dilute HF solutions. In fact the occurrence of
[NbF6] - , [NbF7]2- or [NbOFs]2-, [Nb(OH)2FS]2-
depends on the HF concentration, while Ta forms as
a rule [TaF6] - or [TaF 7]2 - complexes [7]. Relative
to fluoride complex formation, protactinium behaves
similar to tantalum especially at higher concentration
forming [PaF 6] - , [PaF 7]2-, or [PaF g]3-.

Analogously, in hydrochloric acid solutions nio
bium forms [NbOCI 4] - or [Nb(OH)2CI4] - at low con
centrations and [NbOCI s]2 - at higher molarities while
tantalum forms [TaCI6] -, [TaCI7]2 -. At HCI concen
trations > 12 M niobium can form as well [NbCI6] 

species. This difference in the complex formation be
tween Nb and Ta is the basis of their amine separation
[8].

The availability ofhydrolized oxochlorocomplexes
in acid solutions of protactinium at low and medium
HCI concentrations is known [9]. At concentra
tions below 3 M protactinium forms [PaOOH]2 + ,

[PaO(OH)CI] +, [Pa(OH)CI3] +, [Pa(OH)3CI] +,

[Pa(OH)2CI2]+, and some neutral complexes such as
PaOCI 3, Pa(OH)2CI3' and PaO(OH)CI2. At concen
trations between 3 M and 5 M protactinium is present
mainly as [Pa02CI2] -, Pa(OH)CI4, [PaO(OH)CI3] - ,
[PaOCI4]- or [Pa(OH)2CI4]- and at > 6 M HCI
complexes such as [PaOCIs]2 -, [Pa(OH)CIs]-,
[Pa(OH)2CIs]2-, or [Pa(OH)CI6]2 - are predominant
[10]. At even higher concentrations, formation of the
pure halide complexes like [PaCI6] -, [PaCI7]2 -,
[PaCIg]3 -, and some others starts [11].

In the HF +HCI medium the niobium complex re
tains oxygen ([NbOCI4] - , [NbOCI5]2 - , [NbOCI3F2]2 - ,
[NbOF 5]2 -) unless HF concentration becomes high
and part or all of the oxygen can be replaced by the
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fluoride ion [12]. Upon the addition of HF tantalum
changes to chloride fluoride complexes, such as
[TaCIsF] - , [TaCI5F2]2 - , [TaF 7]2 - and others.

Protactinium in HF +HCI solutions forms
[PaF xCly]x+y-s or [PaOF xCly]X+ Y - 3complexes, where
x and y depend on the [CI-] and [F-] concentrations.
Formation of pure fluoride complexes even at low
[F -] concentrations is quite probable [13].

The different extraction behavior of Nb and Pa in
comparison with Ta at many HCI concentrations is
connected with the complex formation of the extract
able halide complexes and their structural differences.
The fact that in elution with 4 M HCI/O.02 M HF
(Pa - Nb fraction), and with 6 M HN03/O.015 HF (Ta
fraction) hahnium was found in the Nb - Pa phase
and not in the Ta one caused the authors of Refs. [4
6] to arrive at the conclusion that the complexes of
hahnium might have the same oxyhalide forms,
[HaOCI 4] - , [Ha(OH)2CI4]- , or [HaOCI s]2 - , as those
of Nb and Pa, and not [HaCI 6] -, as that of Ta. The
tendency of Ha to form multicharged anionic
complexes at high halide concentrations [6] gives pos
sibly an additional proof in favour of forming
[HaOCI 5]2 - or other multicharged halide complexes,
like [HaCI 7]2 -.

The structural differences of group 5 halide
complexes must be connected with the electronic struc
ture ofthe central metal ion, namely with the different
involvement of its valence orbitals in the chemical
bonding. In Ref. [4] the following suggestion for the
possibly different involvement of the valence orbitals
of group 5 elements has been given. The relatively
small radial extention of the 4d wave functions of
Nb favours the formation of relatively short Nb = 0
bonds. The more expanded 5d functions of Ta have a
stronger overlap with large ligands, and with their
bigger number thus forming [TaCI6] - or [TaCI7]2 -. In
Ha complexes, the situation was supposed to be so
that due to relativistic effects the 6d orbitals become
energetically less accessible and their contribution to
bonding is diminished. As a result, Ha again forms
relatively short bonds with oxygen and in a way the
trend in the group to pure halide complex formation
seems to be reversed.

This discussion together with the interesting results
ofthe experiments [4 - 6]gave impact to the relativistic
molecular orbital calculations presented in this paper.
The calculations have been done for [MCI6 ] - ,

[MOCI4] - , [M(OH)2CI4]- , and [MOCI s]2 - (M = Nb,
Ta, Ha, and Pa) complexes with the aim to understand
the role of different orbitals in the chemical bond
formation and the differences in the halide complexing
of the group 5 elements.

In Sec. 2 structural experimental data on oxyhalide
and halide complexes of Nb, Ta, and Pa are given.
Sec. 3 contains a short description of the relativistic
Dirac Slater Discrete Variational Method (DS DV)
and some details of the calculations. In Sec. 4 results
and their discussion are presented. Sec. 5 is devoted to
the consideration of the extraction of the anionic
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halide species by aliphatic amines. Conclusions are
presented in Sec. 6.

3. Method and details of the calculations

3.1. Self-Consistent-Charge Dirac-Slater
Discrete Variational (SCC DS DV)
method

3.2. Chosen geometrical configurations
and bond distances

According to Mulliken [22], the overlap population is
a direct counterpart of the covalent binding energy.

Here Cij are MO coefficients, Sij is an overlap integral
between orbitals j and k, N(i) is the number of elec
trons on molecular orbital i.

The total overlap population is

(2)

Calculations of the anionic halide and oxyhalide
complexes of group 5 elements have been done using
the relativistic DS DV method with SCC approxi
mation [18]. The description of the method and its
application to gas-phase compounds of the group 5
elements are given elsewhere [18- 21].

The symmetry molecular orbitals were constructed
for the double point groups.

Calculations have been done within both the full
electron and frozen core approximations. The basis
set included valence (n -1)d3/2, (n -1)ds/2, ns, npl/2,
and np3/2 orbitals. Numerical integration was done
using 9000 integration points.

The Mulliken population analysis has been used
to analyze the electron density distribution: effective
atomic charges, atomic orbital populations, and over
lap populations (partial and total). The partial overlap
populations between orbitals j and k on centers rand
s are expressed as follows

The electronic structures of [MCI6] -, [MOCI4]- ,
[M(OH)2CI4] - , [MOCI s]2- (M = Nb, Ta, Ha, and Pa)
have been calculated for interatomic distances metal
ligand changing in quite a range: from short bond
lengths realized in the solid state to sums of the ionic
radii (IR). To have the possibility to compare the
results of the calculations we had to assurne adefinite
scheme of changing these distances from one com
pound to another.

For the anions [NbCI 6 ] - and [TaCI6 ] - (O, sym
metry) the bond lengths have been varied from 2.33
and 2.37 A (for the solid state, see Sec. 2) to the sums
of the ionic radii [23] equal to 2.45 A. To judge about
the right choice of the distances M - Cl the energies
of the first charge-transfer transitions have been
calculated via the transition-state procedure for the
[MCI6] - (M = Nb, Ta) ions and compared with experi
mental data [24] for their solutions in acetonitrile. The

2. Structures of the halide- and oxyhalide complexes
of Nb., Ta., and Pa

Most of the crystallographic data [7] are available
for the fluoride anhydrous complexes of Nb and Ta.
K2NbF 7 and K 2TaF 7 contain seven-coordinated
metal ions, six fluorine atoms being arranged as a
distorted trigonal prism with the seventh atom bonded
through one of the faces of the distorted prism. The
lattice KNbF6 contains discrete [NbF6] - ions, a
slightly distorted octahedron of six F atoms, with a
mean Nb-F bond distance of 2.14 A. KTaF 6 crys
tallizes with the same arrangement. K 2NbOFs con
tains discrete [NbOF S]2 - ions. This complex ion has
abipyramidal structure with C4 v symmetry, the Nb
o bond length being 1.68, Nb - F 1 2.06, and Nb
4F 2 1.84 A. In the hydrazinium salt [NbOF4]- ion has
a distorted octahedral configuration (Nb = 0: 1.75 A)
[14]. The [NbOF4]- ion contains Nb-O-Nb
bridges.

Raman spectra were taken to indicate O; symmetry
of the [MCI6 ] - ions in A[MCI 6 ] complexes (M = Nb,
Ta; A = Li, Na, K, Rb, Cs, Tl). In PPh4[NbCI6 ] the
anion [NbCI 6] - has C4 v symmetry with a mean Nb
Cl distance equal to 2.33 A. In many other compounds
of [NbCI 6] - the metal displays octahedral coordi
nation with M - Cl distances ranging from 2.29 to
2.37 A. Compounds ofTa have similar structures and
bond lengths.

A structure of Cs2NbOCI s was determined and
the Nb - Cl distance was found to be equal to
2.15 ±0.05 A [15]. The structure of [NbOCIs]2- in
(AsPh 4)2[NbOCIs] shows an octahedral arrangement
of oxygen atoms [14]with a very long Nb=O distance
of 1.97 A.

IR spectra for (R 3NH)[NbOCI4] indicated the
presence of - Nb - 0 - Nb - 0 - Nb - chains. In
[NbCI4(diars)2][NbOCI 4], the anion [NbOCI4]- is
basically a square pyramid with the oxygen at the
apex (Nb=O: 1.70 A) and a mean Nb-Cl distance
of 2.37 A [14].

For aqueous solutions, IR spectroscopy [16]shows
that [NbOCI4]- contains the chains - Nb - 0 - Nb
O-Nb-.

Protactinium is known to form solid state halide
compounds with high coordination numbers (CN).
Thus Pa in solid RbPaF6 has CN = 8. The structure
of (NEt4)2PaOCIs has been reported [17]. The
[PaOCIs]2 - ion has a distorted octahedral arrange
ment around the Pa atom with Pa=O: 1.74 A and
Pa - Cl distances varying from 2.42 to 2.72 A.

In the experiments [14-16] all the species under
investigation, however, are monomers since the ele
ments are produced with low production rates in nu
clear reactions in a reactor or accelerator.
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Table 1. Electronic absorption spectra and assignments for the
[NbC16] - and [TaCI6] - (in cm - 1)

Com- RM - Ch A 1tlg~2t2g 2tlu~2t2g Reference
pound 11.

[NbC16] - 28900 31800 Exp. [24(a)]
28700 31700 Exp. [24(b)]

2.33 24874 27442 Present
2.37 23622 26054 calculations

[TaC16] - 34800 38000 Exp. [24(a)]
29900 34900 Exp. [24(b)]

2.33 28958 31574 Present
2.37 27500 30242 calculations

comparison of the calculated and experimental values
is given in Table 1.

The experimental electron transition bands
undergo a small red shift, when excess of the solvent
is added, due to solvolysis [24]. As a rule the energies
of the charge-transfer transitions decrease with in
creasing distances metal-ligand. From Table 1 one can
see that for the shortest bond length (2.33 A) realized
in the solid state the energies are still less than the
experimental values. So, the distances in solutions
should not be larger than 2.33 and 2.37 Afor Nb and
Ta complexes, respectively. Taking into account the
red shift, the first charge bands in the solutions will
hardly be lower in energy than 23622 and 27500 cm- 1

for Nb and Ta anions, respectively. Thus, these dis
tances (2.33 and 2.37 A) are the shortest possible and
they can be accepted as a reference point in the present
calculations. The Ha - Cl distance in [HaCI 6 ] - was
assumed to be 2.45 and 2.41 A. The former value was
taken in accordance with differences in IR between
Ha and Nb/Ta obtained on the basis on the MCDP
calculations [2]. The latter value takes into account a
possible relativistic contraction of the bond lengths.
The Pa - Cl separation in [PaCI6] - was taken in ac
cordance with the differences in IR [23] between Nb/
Ta and Pa.

For [NbOCI4] - complexes, experimental bond
lengths [14] were taken (see Sec. 2) and a geometrical
configuration as a square pyramid with C4 v symmetry.
For complexes of the other elements of this formula
the same geometry was assumed and bond lengths
were estimated in accordance with the differences in
IR. The Pa = 0 separation was taken from the solid
state structural data for [PaOCI s]2 - .

Geometrical configuration of [M(OH)2CI4]
(M = Nb, Ta, Ha) was taken as a distorted octahedron
with the OH-groups in a cis-position to each other.
For [Pa(OH)2CI4] - a square bipiramide was chosen
with OH groups in a trans-position to each other. The
bond lengths are listed in Table 2.

For [NbOCI s]2 - (a distorted octahedron of C4 v

symmetry), the Nb = 0 distance was taken from the
experimental data (see Sec. 2), but the M - Clone
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equal to 2.15 A seems to be too short for the ion in
solution.

The estimates of the bond lengths for the
[MOCI s]2 - complexes in solutions have been made
taking into account a pronounced trans-effect in these
compounds, which makes the M - Cl bonds not
equivalent (Fig. 1). Thus, in octahedral complexes of
d elements a chlorine atom in the trans-position to
oxygen is at a longer M - Cl separation than the equa
torial chlorines as, e.g., in [MoOCls]2 - where the dif
ference in bond lengths between an axial and an equa
torial chlorine is 0.15-0.25 A. In analogy with the
molybdenium oxychloride complex we assurne a geo
metrical configuration with elongated M - Cleq bond
for Nb, Ta, and Ha complexes.

In actinide complexes the trans-effect is opposite
to that of the d element compounds (Fig. 1). Here the
axial chlorine atom in a trans-position to oxygen has
a shorter separation from the central metal atom than
the equatorial chlorines. E.g., in [UOCIs] - the dis
tance U -Clax = 2.43 A and U -Cleq = 2.53 A.
Having this in mind, the bond lengths in [PaOCI s]2
were estimated on the basis of the solid state structural
data with the trans-effect being similar to that of
[UOCI s] - .

The different trans-effect in the actinide and d
element compounds is explained by different ordering
of vacant MOs in these systems [25]. The different
ordering of the MOs causes different vibrational
modes (T 1u in d elements and Eg in the actinides) to
be active thus giving rise to the different distortions of
the octahedral systems.

The list of the bond lengths used for the calcu
lations is presented in Table 2. (The equal M - Cl dis
tances in different types of complexes [MCI6 ] - ,

[MOCI4]-, and [MOCI s]2 - of one element makes it
possible to compare qualitatively results of the calcu
lations, while additional calculations were also
performed for different M - Cl separations).

4. Results of the calculations and discussion

4.1. The structure of energy levels
and effective charges

The energy level diagrams for the [MOCI4]- (M
Nb, Ta, Ha, and Pa) complexes are typical of all the
oxyhalide complexes of these elements (Fig. 2). The
highest occupied levels are MOs of predominantly
3p(CI) character and separated from them by an en
ergy gap L1E are vacant levels of predominantly
d(metal) character. All the complexes ofthe d elements
(Nb, Ta, and Ha) show similar energy level ordering,
while Pa has a somewhat different energy level scheme
corresponding to the 5f,6d(metal)-ligand bonding.

The crystal-field splitting of the valence d orbitals
in [MOCI4]- complexes increases in the direction
Nb ---+- Ta ---+- Ha. A relative lowering of the highest
unoccupied levels in [HaOCI4] - is due to a large con-
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Table 2. Bond lengths metal-ligand assumed for thc present calculations (in A)

Distance

M-CI

Distance

M=O
M-CI

Distance

M-Oeq

O-H
M-Cleq

[NbCI 6] - [TaCI6] - 3 [HaCI 6] - [PaCI6] -

2.37 2.37 2.41a 2.45 2.51

[NbOCI4]- [TaOCI4]- e [HaOCI4]- [PaOCI 4]-

1.70 1.70 1.74a 1.78 1.74b 2.05c 2.11d

2.37 2.37 2.41a 2.45 2.59b 2.51c 2.15d

[Nb(OH)2CI4]- [Ta(OH)2 CI4]- e [Ha(OH)2CI4J- [Pa(OH)2 CI4]-

2.01 2.01 2.09 2.15
1.02 1.02 1.02 1.02
2.37 2.37 2.45 2.51

Distance [NbOCIsf - [TaOCIsf- [HaOCIs]2- e [PaOCIsf-

M=O
M-Cleq

M-Clax

1.97
2.34
2.49

1.97
2.34
2.49

2.01a

2.37a

2.52a

2.05
2.42
2.57

1.74b

2.60b

2.52b

a Values with relativistic bond contraction. b Experimental values [17] for [PaOCI s]2-. C In accordance with the differences in IR
between Pa and Nb(Ta), but with a shorter Pa = 0 bond. d On the basis of the differences in IR. e The calculations have also been
done for the tantalum complexes with longer Ta - CljO distances than in the corresponding niobium complexes which can be true
für solutions, Thus, e.g., for [TaOCIsf - some results are presented for M - Cl., = 2.35 and M - Clax = 2.55 A.

Nb, Ta, Ha,

3s(CU _ 6P3/2+
2s(0)

+2s{O)
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Fig. 2. Energy eigenvalues for [MOCI 4 ] - (M
and Pa).

oxyhalides MOCl3 and the hexahalide complexes
[MCI 6] -.

It is worth noting here that the pure chloride
complexes [MC16 ] - are less ionic than the oxychloride
ones.

rr--+-----:::~Cl

ClC1""-----+--1..J

tribution 01' the 7s-AO which is relativistically
stabilized.

A detailed analysis of the MO composition and
bonding in halides and oxyhalides of the elements
under consideration has been given in our earlier
works [19-21]. Here we will pay our attention only
to the analysis of the tendency of a metal to form a
particular coordination or a type of a complex, and
the involvement of the metal valence orbitals in the
bonding.

In Table 3 the values of the effective charges on
atoms are given as a result of the present calculations.
As in the corresponding halides MCI s and oxyhalides
MOCl3 (M == Nb, Ta, Ha, and Pa) [19-21], hahnium
shows the lowest ionicity in each series of the com
pounds under consideration. Protactinium in its
anionic complexes with oxygen is less ionic than Ta
(and Nb) in contrast to the pure halides MCI s,

T1u

Fig. 1. Different trans-effect in the octahedral complexes of the
d elements and actinides (T1u and Eg are different vibrational

modes).
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Table 3. Effective charges on the metal atoms and ligands for [MCI6] -, [MOCI4]- , [M(OH)2CI4] - and [MOCI s]2-

Q [NbCI 6] - [TaCI6] - [HaCI 6 ] - a [PaCI6 ] -

QM 0.69 0.69 0.56 0.75
QCI -0.28 -0.28 -0.26 -0.29

Q [NbOCI 4]- [TaOCI4]- [HaOCI 4] - b [PaOCI4]- c

QM 0.85 0.89 0.72 0.87
Qo -0.40 -0.43 -0.42 -0.44
QCI -0.36 -0.36 -0.32 -0.36

Q [Nb(OH)2CI4] - [Ta(OH)2CI4] - [Ha(OH)2CI4] - b [Pa(OH)2 CI4] - c

QM 0.98 1.01 0.89 0.92
QOeq -0.60 -0.61 -0.60 -0.59
QCleq -0.36 -0.36 -0.34 -0.34
QHa x

0.32 0.34 0.34 0.31

Q [NbOCIsf- [TaOCIs]2- [HaOCIs]2- d [PaOCI s]2- e

QM 0.69 0.76 0.61 0.53
Qo -0.47 -0.51 -0.49 -0.51

QCla x
-0.50 -0.50 -0.47 -0.37

QCleq -0.43 -0.43 -0.39 -0.41

a For R M- C1 = 2.41 A. b For RM-O/RM-CI 1.78/2.45 A. C For RM-O/RM-CI = 1.74/2.59 A. d For RM-O/RM-CI /RM- C1

= 2.05/2.42/2.57 A. e For RM-O/RM-Cleq/RM-Clax = 1.74/2.53/2.43 A.
eq ax

4.2. Analysis of the partial overlap
population and bonding

To answer the question why an element forms this and
not the other type of complex in solution is a difficult
task. The complex formation depends on many pa
rameters, such as equilibrium constants, concen
trations, solvation, etc. and particular conditions of
an experiment. Nevertheless, we will try to analyze
this process considering only the tendency of a metal
to form covalent bonding with particular ligands and
their number (or coordination), and to understand the
reasons for that, namely, the preference of a metal to
form pure halide or oxyhalide complexes. To make
a qualitative comparison in terms of the overlap
population, we will consider complexes with the same
high coordination number which are formed in the
concentrated HCI solutions. These are [MCI6] - and
[MOCIs]2- (M = Nb, Ta, Ha, and Pa) anions.

For the beginning, we will consider the involve
ment ofthe metal valence orbitals in bonding with the
valence orbitals of the ligands. This can be done on
the basis of the partial overlap population data
obtained as a result of the present MO calculations in
accordance with Eq. (1). These data are presented in
Table 4 and 5.

From Table 4, one can see that the involvement of
the d orbitals in bonding both with oxygen and chlo
rine is smoothly increasing in going from niobium to
tantalum and to hahnium complexes. The energetic
destabilization of these orbitals as a secondary re-

lativistic effect does not result in their lower overlap
with valence ligand orbitals when going from Ta to
Ha. Being relatively destabilized in energy, these or
bitals have a larger expansion with increasing atomic
number and hence the larger overlap with ligands.
Because the energetic destabilization and spatial ex
tension act in opposite directions the total overlap
d(metal)-ligand increases only slightly in going from
Nb to Ta and to Ha. The npl/2 metal orbitals give
increasing overlap along the series Nb, Ta, and Ha
due to their relativistic stabilization with increasing
atomic number.

An interesting behaviour show the np3/2(metal)
orbitals. The destabilization ofthis orbital as a second
ary relativistic effect in the hahnium compound is so
that the overlap of the hahnium atom with chlorines
is even less than in the niobium complex. The ns orbital
behaviour is also very interesting. In going from Nb
to Ta and to Ha compounds, the overlap ns(M) - 0
increases smoothly due to the relativistic stabilization
of the ns orbitals, while the ns(M) - Cl overlap in
creases to a larger extent in going from Nb to Ta
than in going from Ta to Ha. Obviously, in hahnium
compounds the short Ha=O bond with larger (com
pared to the single bonds) 7s(metal) character still has
essential electron density on it, while in case of single
bonds with big ligands like Cl the relativistic contrac
tion of the 7sorbitals make them even less accessible
for valence Cl orbitals than the 6s orbitals in the case
ofTa.
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Table 4. Partial overlap populations of the valence metal orbitals with ligands for [MOCIsf-

n(jr,ks) [NbOCIs]2- [TaOCI s]2- [HaOCIs]2- a [PaOCIs]2- b

nSl/2-0 0.06 0.08 0.11 0.05
nSl/2 - 5CI 0.33 0.40 0.44 0.25
nSl/2(tot) 0.39 0.48 0.55 0.30

(n-1)d3/2-O 0.28 0.28 0.29 0.23
(n -1 )d3/2- 5CI 0.51 0.54 0.55 0.66
(n -1)d3/2(tot ) 0.79 0.82 0.84 0.89

(n -1)ds/2-O 0.42 0.43 0.44 0.36
(n -1 )dS/2- 5CI 0.82 0.84 0.88 0.95
(n -1 )dS/2(tot) 1.24 1.27 1.32 1.31

(n-1)d-0 0.70 0.71 0.73 0.59
(n-1)d-5CI 1.33 1.38 1.43 1.61

npl/2- 0 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.06
npl/2- 5CI 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.17
npl/2(tot) 0.26 0.32 0.38 0.23

np3/2- 0 0.10 0.14 0.12 0.10
np3/2-5CI 0.39 0.41 0.33 0.25
np3/2(tot) 0.49 0.55 0.45 0.35

np-O 0.16 0.21 0.20 0.16
np-5CI 0.59 0.61 0.63 0.42

43

a Für RM-O/RM-C1eq/RM-C1ax = 2.05/2.42/2.57 Ä. b For RM-O/RM-C1eq/RM-Clax = 2.11/2.53/2.43 Ä. For [PaOCIsf- :n(5fs/2 -0) =
0.13; n(5f7/2-0) = 0.17; n(~rs/2-CI) = 0.48; n(5f7/2-CI) = 0.27.

Table 5. Partial overlap populations ofthe valence metal orbitals
with ligands for [MC16] -

n(jr,ks) [NbCI 6] - [TaCI6] - [HaCI6 ] - a

nSl/2-6CI 0.36 0.49 0.54

(n -1 )d3/2- 6CI 0.84 0.84 0.89
(n -1 )dS/2- 6Cl 1.27 1.28 1.35

npl/2- 6CI 0.23 0.34 0.38
np3/2 -6CI 0.42 0.48 0.35

np-O 0.16 0.21 0.20
np-5CI 0.59 0.61 0.63

a For RM - C1 = 2.41 Ä.

This is especially well seen in case of the pure
chloride complexes (Table 5). In going from [NbC16] 

to [TaCI6 ] - the overlap ns-chlorine increases by 0.12
while in going from [TaCI6] - to [HaCI 6] - it increases
only by 0.05. The np3/2-CI overlap in the hahnium
compound is again smaller than in the niobium case.

4.3. Trans-effect in the [MOCI s ]2 -
complexes

The change in the AO's contributions to bonding from
Nb to Ha changes the relationship between covalent
bonding of the metals with equatorial chlorines and
the bonding with axial chlorine, n(M - Cleq)/n(M
Cl.,). In [NbOCIs]2- n(Nb - Cleq) < n(Nb - Clax) , in
tantalum complex n(Ta - Clax) ~ n(Ta - Cleq) and in
the hahnium oxychloride anion n(Ha - Cleq) >
n(Ha - Cl.,). The change in the relative values of the

covalent bonding n(M - Cleq)/n(M - Clax) in going
from Nb to Ta will influence the trans-effect in these
complexes. Increase in the covalent bonding M - Cleq
in Ha complex will result in decreasing the trans-effect
on the coordinate Clax-Ha-O, so that the influence
of Clax on oxygen will be diminished. As a conse
quence, the oxygen atom will be bound stronger and
less easily substituted by CI- or another anion than
the oxygen atoms in Ta or in Nb oxypentahalide
complexes. (In the other words, the stronger the cis
influence of Cleq, the weaker the trans-effect, the
stronger bound is oxygen).

Let us consider now the trans-effect as influence
of Cl,; on the oxygen atom for the entire series
[MOCIs]2-. Correlation between the covalency of a
bond and the trans-activity of the corresponding li
gand is weIl known [26]. The stronger Clax- M
bonding, the more trans-active is Clax' A large overlap
CI(px,py)- M(dxz,dyz) forming n-bonding results in
shifting the electron density from the M = 0 bond to
the M - Cl,; one and making the M = 0 bonding
nearly ionic. This makes substitution of oxygen by
CI- easier. (The trans-influence of Clax decreases the
activation energy of the intermediate "activated com
plex", resulting in the trans-substitution).

From Table 6, one can see that out of the entire
series Ta has the highest covalency (overlap popu
lation) of the bond M - Clax in [TaOCI s]2-. Thus the
substitution of oxygen in [TaOCI s]2- would be the
most easily reached. (From Table 3 one can see, that
the most ionic oxygen is in the tantalum complex.)
Besides, the substitution of the oxygen atom by CI
in [TaOCI s]2- would result in the gain in the total
covalent bonding in [TaCI6] - compared to the
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Table 6. Total overlap population data for [MCI6] - and [MOCI s]2 - complexes

n(M-L) [NbCI 6 ] - [TaCI6 ] - a [HaCI 6 ] - b [PaCI6 ] -

M-CI 0.42 0.50 0.49 0.42
M-6CI(tot) 2.52 2.97 2.95 2.51

n(M-L) [NbOCI s]2- [TaOCIs]2- c [HaOCI s]2- d [PaOCIsf- e

M=O 0.78 0.88 0.92 0.83
M-Cleq 0.34 0.39 0.42 0.36
M-Clax 0.36 0.40 0.36 0.28

M-L(tot) 2.51 2.85 2.96 2.57

a . For comparison in the complex of Ta the M - Cl distances are the same as for Nb. The larger distances Ta - Cl give even
higher overlap population. b For 2.45 A. C For RM-O/R _ /RM- C1 = 1.97/2.35/2.55 A. d For R _ /R /R
= 2.05/2.42/2.57 A. e For RM-O/RM-Cleq/RM-Clax = 2.11/2.53/2.43A~ ax M 0 M-Cleq M-Cl

a x

oxyhalide complex. This can be seen when comparing
the total overlap populations of these two complexes
(Table 6).

In the niobium and hahnium complexes the trans
effect is weaker, than in the tantalum one, and oxygen
is stronger bound. The weakest trans-effect will be in
the protactinium complex, where the covalency of the
bond M - Clax is the smallest.

4.4. Covalent bonding in the anionic
complexes

Finally, the advantage ofan element to form oxyhalide
or pure halide complex in terms of the covalent
bonding can be seen from Table 6. There, in the
[MOCIs]2- compounds the total overlap increases
from Nb to Ta and to Ha complexes, while for the
series of [MC16] - complexes this is not the case. The
covalency increases from niobium to tantalum hexa
halide anions, while from Ta to Ha there is no increase
in bonding with six chlorines. The small overlap ofthe
ns and np3/2 orbitals with chlorines leads to the total
overlap metal-ligand in the hahnium complex being
not larger than in the tantalum one. Comparing over
lap populations in [MCI 6]- and [MOCIs]2- , one can
see that tantalum shows the clear preference to form
pure halide complexes, while for niobium and
hahnium the trends to form oxyhalide and halide
complexes are nearly equal (for Ha there is even more
pronounced trend to form oxyhalide species). Protac
tinium would form oxyhalide complexes rather than
the hexahalide ones.

5. Extraction of the group 5 elements
by anion exchange with aliphatic amines

The equilibrium of the extraction of a ML~-n by a
long-chain aliphatic amine from an aqueous phase
(when the amine R 3N is previously equilibrated with
acid HL) can be expressed via anion exchange as fol
lows [27]:

(n-z)(R3NH+L -)org + ML~:;~

---+ (R3NH+)n-zML~~~g + (n-z)L~. (3)

The complex ion in the aqueous phase and an op
positely charged ion present in either the aqueous or
the organic phase.

Numerous studies [9] on the extractability ofmetal
chlorides from HCl or HCl +HF solutions show that
polyvalent metals, readily forming anionic chloro
complexes, exhibit the highest distribution ratios, fol
lowed by metals forming oxyanions. Thus, first of all
the order of metal extractability is what should be
expected from the tendency of the metals to form
anionic chloro complexes with lowest charge

M z+ + nL- ------'0.. MLz- n (4)aq aq ----, n, aq •

Since Ta has the highest tendeney to form pure
halide mono-eharged eomplex [TaCI6] - (or [TaCIsF]
in HCl +HF solutions) (see Table 6), its extractability
from the HCI (or HCI +HF) solutions is the highest
among the metals under consideration. Experiments
[4- 6] clearly show this. (We note here, that quite often
[9] Ta shows nearly no extraetability from pure HCI
into the organic phase due to a very strong hydrolysis,
while in the HCI +HF solutions the hydrolysis is
suppressed by some eoordination of F - ligands and
Ta is very well extracted into the organic phase).

Another fact explaining a high extractability of
[TaCI6] - (and of [NbC16] -) complex ions is their
higher eovalency in comparison with the correspond
ing oxyhalide ions (see Table 3 and 6). Since the inter
action of [MC16] - ion with the surrounding moleeules
of the aqueous or organic phase is due to the hydro
phobie part of Cl, the lower effective charge on cr:
in [MC16] - complex compared to the oxyhalide ones
facilitates its transfer from the aqueous to organie
phase (to the medium with lower dielectric constant).
(Provided [HaC16] - is formed at some special con
ditions, its extraetability will be higher than that of
the oxyhalide ions.)

Another important aspeet is that highly symmetrie
[MCI 6] - ions have no dipole moments, while any
asymmetrie angle-structure oxyhalide complexes of d
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The size of these species can be estimated on the
basis ofthe IRs ofthe constituent simple ions. Finally,
the differences in their sizes are determined by the
differences in the IRs of the metals. The IR of Nb
and Pa are 0.64 and 0.78 A, respectively [23]. MCDF
calculations [2] give the estimate of the IR of Ha as
0.74 Ä. Thus, r, of the [MOCIs]2- ions would be
'" 4.17, 4.25 and 4.31 Afor Nb, Ha, and Pa respective
ly. The partition ofthe anionic species under consider
ation between the organic and aqueous phases will be
then

o 2 4 6 8

n Hel
10 12

P[NbOCl s ]2 - < P[HaOCls ]2 - < P[PaOCls ]2 - • (6)

(5)

Fig. 3. The distribution coefficients between the TIOA and aque
ous HCI phase as a function of HCI concentration. The D for
Pa and Nb are literature data [9]. The D(Ha) values are expected

to be in the area between the D values for Pa and Nb.

elements have dipole moments which favour their stay
in the medium with high dielectric constant. Thus, all
these above mentioned factors contribute to the high
extractability of the tantalum halide ion into the or
ganic phase.

To estimate the extractability of the same sort of
complexes, like [MOCIs]2 -, [MOCI4 ] - or [M(OH)2
C14 ] - , under the same conditions one can apply Born's
theory of solubility [28] to the process of transfer of
an ion from the aqueous to the organic phase and
Bjerrum's theory of the ionic association [29] for the
ionic association in the organic phase.

Results obtained by application of these theories
are overall simplified because they take into consider
ation only electrostatic interaction. In real extraction
systems the nature of the organic phase should be
taken into account, i.e. the structure and size of the
organic base, and particular conditions of an experi
ment. In practice, however, the electrostatic interac
tion in the ion associating, the size and degree of
hydration ofthe ions, allow to make the right estimates
of the extraction.

Thus, in accordance with Born's theory for the
process of the transfer of the same type of complexes
from the aqueous into organic phase one has to know
finally the sizes of the extracted species to estimate the
partition between the two phases with the partition
coefficient being expressed as follows

Corg Yaq [Ne2
Zr ( 1 1 )]P==-==-exp----- .

Ca q Yorg 2RTri Borg Baq

Here Yorg and Yaq are activity coefficients of the solute
in the organic and aqueous phases, and normally
Borg< Eaq ·

Since Nb, Pa, and Ha show similar trends to form
[MOCIs]2 - complexes in terms of the bonding with
the ligands, and assuming their formation constants
are of the same order of magnitude, we will try to
estimate their extractability as a function of their
size.

Similarly, at lower HCI concentrations the partition
coefficients will be

(7)

and

Experimental [9] distribution coefficients for Nb and
Pa at medium and high concentrations are shown
in Fig. 3. The expected positions of the distribution
coefficient for the oxyhalide complexes of Ha are
shown as a shaded area.

Extraction from the mixed HCI +HF solutions has
obviously more complicated character what concerns
defining particular types ofcomplexes. Pa has an enor
mous decrease of extractability in the presence of flu
oride ion [4, 30, 31]. This is due to the fact that Pa has
a greater tendency to complex with fluoride ions than
chloride ones, and in the presence of even low concen
tration of fluoride ions, they form multiple charged
complexes [PaF7]2 - or [PaF8]3 -. The decrease in the
extraction of Pa from HF +HCI solutions was ex
plained [31] to be a reason of high negative charges of
these anions. We would like to add here, that the
lower extraction of the fluoride complexes can be also
explained as reason of their higher ionicity compared
to the chloro complexes and their smaller sizes.

In the experiments [30] position of the distribution
coefficient of Ha was found below Nb but higher
than that of Pa. That might be also explained by the
formation of multicharged mixed chloro-fluoro ions,
like, e.g. [HaOFxCly]X+Y- 3 or [HaFxCly]x+y-s. In a
more clear case of the extraction from pure HCI solu
tions new experiments will hopefully show a position
of Ha from which one can conclude about types of
complexes formed.

Let us consider now the association of the anionic
complexes in the organic phase with the organic cat
ion: [(R 3NH)2(MOCIs)]. According to Bjerrum's the
ory [29], the value of association constant Kass of a
pair of oppositely charged ions can be calculated as a
function of the dielectric constant, Eorg, ionic charges
Z 1 and Z2, and the distance of closest approach of the
ions q == r, + r2:
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K - 4nN(ZlZ 2e2)2 b
ass - 1000 GorgkT Q(),

b

where Q(b) == SeYy - 4 dy , y == e2 /rcorgk T and b ==
2

e2
/ qcorgkT.

The free energy of the ion-associating is about
one-half the difference in the electrostatic solvation
energies, so that a considerable positive free energy of
transfer remains.

According to Eq. (9) in an organic medium of a
definite Corg and at T == const., Kass depends only on
the charge of an ion and the closest approach of the
ion and organic cation, q. In case of[MOCls]2- anions
of Nb, Ha and Pa in TIOA, the final dependence will
be only on q.

The knowledge of q is important to judge about
the ion-association in the organic phase. It was shown
[32] that q is about 2 A larger the simple sum of the
ionic radii of the cation and anion d == rR

3NH
+

+ r[MOCl s]2 -. (The anions under discussion form ~on

tact ion pairs with the organic cation R 3NH+, smce
the solvent is not basic and they have quite big sizes.)
Besides, at a particular q there is a critical Ge above
which there is no association of the ions. (This can be
seen from the graphs log Kassvs. Corg in Ref. [32],where
starting with some Gor g at a particular distance between
an organic cation and an anion, the value of 10gKass
starts to be positive). The higher q, the lower is Gc •

Assuming that the center of charge in R 3NH+ is
similar to that in (NH4)+, and having in mind that the
real distance q is bigger than the distance d between
the centers of charges in the dipole R 3NH+ ...
[MOCIs]2 -, the values of q for Nb, Ha, and Pa
associated complexes can be estimated as 7.78, 7.85,
and 7.92 A, respectively. (The hydrogen bonding in
R 3NH + ... [MOCIs]2 - makes the distance q partially
shorter.)

For q equal to ~ 8 A, the critical value of the
dielectric constant Ge is equal to ~40. Thus, in the
medium with Ce 2:: 40 there will be no association
between the organic cation and the anions.

Using the estimates of q for the oxychloride anions
of Nb, Ha, and Pa, the strength of the associated
complexes at high HCI concentrations due to the elec
trostatic interaction will be:

Kass(NbOCI~ -)
> Kass(HaOCI~-) > Kass(PaOCI~-). (10)

In analogy for the intermediate HCI molarities

Kass(NbOCli) > Kass(HaOCli) > Kass(PaOCli) ,
(11)

Kass[Nb(OH)2Cli] > Kass[Ha(OH)2Cli]
> Kass[Pa(OH)2Cli] . (12)

Beside the electrostatic interaction in the associated
complexes, the hydrogen bonding R 3NH+ ...[OMCI s]2
contributes to the strength of the association. In the
series of [MOCIs]2- (M == Nb, Ha, and Pa) the
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strength of the hydrogen bonding will be proportional
to the value ofthe effective charge on the oxygen atom
in [MOCIs]2- . From Table 3 the qo in Nb, Ha, and Pa
complexes are -0.47, -0.49, and -0.51, respectively.
Thus, the hydrogen bonding is the strongest in the
protactinium associated complex and the weakest in
the niobium one. Nevertheless the differences between
qo ofthese anions are small and the hydrogen bonding
is of the order of a fraction of eVa Finally, the
total effect is determined by the electrostatic inter
action so that the relation (10) is valid. (There might
be also a partial charge transfer from oxygen of the
anion to the hydrogen atom of the organic cation:
R3NH~~CY~--MCI~-,which will be also propor
tional to the value of qo. But the real distances in the
associated complexes q are too big for the charge
transfer to take place.)

The hydrogen bonding in R 3NH+ ... [(OH)2MCI4]
is also proportional to the value of the effective charge
on oxygen equal to -0.60, -0.60, and -0.59 for Nb,
Ha, and Pa complexes, respectively. These values are
nearly equal. Besides, the hydrogen bonding between
these anions and the organic cation will be weaker
than in case of the [MOCIs]2 - ions. Thus, relations
(11) and (12) obtained on the basis ofthe pure electro
static interaction will determine the ionic association
at the medium HCI concentrations.

Application of Born's theory to the back-extrac
tion (or the process of transfer of the ions from the
organic to the aqueous phase) shows, that the smallest
anion should be eluted first (Nb), then comes out the
Ha anion, and then the Pa one.

6. Conclusions

Results of the DS DV calculations have shown the
following.
a) [NbCI6] - and [NbOCIs]2- have nearly the same
overlap metal-ligands, or in other words, the covalent
bonding and the trends of Nb to form the pure hexa
halide or oxyhalide complex ions with CN == 6 are
equal. This statement is in line with experimental re
sults [7, 14] which confirm the coexistence of the two
forms at medium concentrations and only at concen
trations > 12 M HCI the pure chloride complexes of
Nb start to be predominant.
b) In contrast to the other elements, Ta has a much
stronger overlap with six chlorines than when one
chlorine is substituted by oxygen. Notwithstanding
the fact that the Ta == 0 bond in [TaOCIs]2 - would
have been stronger than Nb == 0 in [NbOCIs]2", the
coordination with six chlorines proves to be more
favourable for Ta than for Nb. Besides, Ta in its pure
halide form has the highest overlap population among
all the complex ions.
c) Hahnium has similar overlap populations for both
types of complexes and it has the strongest metal
oxygen bonding. If covalent bonding increases
in going from [NbOCIs]2 - to [TaOCls]2 - and to
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[HaOCIs]2 - the covalent bonding with six chlorines
in [MCI6] - does not increase in going from [TaCI 6] 

to [HaCI6] -. Thus, having the strongest tendency to
bind oxygen, hahnium at medium HCI concentrations
would preferably form [HaOCIs]2- as Nb does. At
higher concentrations one would think of the forma
tion ofrather [HaCI7]2- like [PaCI 7]2- than [HaCI6] 

taking into account a larger IR of Ha (0.74 Ä) in
comparison with Ta (0.64 A).
d) Pa in its oxyhalide complex has a rather strong
bond Pa = 0 and the overlap population in [PaOCIs]2
is slightly larger than in [PaCI 6] - . Thus at HCI concen
trations 6 - 7 M the former species are predominant,
while at higher concentrations Pa starts to form pure
halide complexes. Having an IR even larger than Ha,
protactinium would rather form pure halide
complexes with coordination number higher than 6
([PaCI7]2 -, [PaCI 8] 3 -).

The highest trans-activity of Clax in [TaOCIs]2 - ,
or the largest covalency of the bond M - Clax out of
the entire series [MOCIs]2- (M = Nb, Ta, Ha, and
Pa), makes the Ta = 0 bonding weaker compared to
the M = 0 ones in the complexes of the other elements
and is the reason of the easier substitution of oxygen
by chlorine. The substituted complex [TaCI 6] - has
a higher covalency compared to [TaOCIs]2-. A
strong cis-effect of Cleq in hahnium anion makes the
bonding Ha = 0 stronger than that in Nb and Ta
complexes.

Thus, the results of the calculations show qualita
tively the trends found in the experiments: there is a
specific position of Ta in the group and a tendency
of Pa and Ha to form rather oxyhalide complexes
[MOCI sJ

2- or pure halide ones at high HCI concen
trations with high coordination numbers ([MCI 7]2-).

This might be also an explanation of the experiments
[6], where Ha was found to have a preference to form
multicharged anionic complexes.

The specific position ofTa in the group determines
the high extractability of its pure halide complexes
from HCI +HF solutions to the organic medium due
to their higher stability, higher covalency and lower
charge compared to the oxyhalide complexes.

For the oxyhalide complexes ofNb, Pa, and Ha of
the same chemical composition, Born's theory ofionic
solvation gives the following succession of the par
tition coefficients:

The strength ofthe ionic association in the organic
phase for the associated complexes (R 3NH+)2

(MOCIs) and (R 3N H +)[M(OH)2CI4J is

Kass(Nb) > Kass(Ha) > Kass(Pa).
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